EP Henry has partnered
with Isokern
to help you create a magical
fireplace or outdoor kitchen
setting that will last for years —
and memories — to come.

It’s time to create a

magical space

Our impressive line of Cast Veneer Stone and
Brick offers an array of options that integrate
beautifully with our walls and pavers, and is
virtually indistinguishable from natural stone.

 Isokern Fireplaces are equally
at home inside your home

The Magnum boasts a
larger opening (hearth)
for a more dramatic look!

 Cast Veneer Stone, Cutstone, Adirondack with Cast Veneer Brick,
Chestnut Hill (on stack) over "Magnum" Isokern Fireplace

www.ephenry.com/isokern | 800.44.HENRY

Isokern Fireplaces
With the Standard and Magnum Isokern modular masonry fireplaces there
are plenty of options when it comes to fireplace size and design for any
application, exterior or interior.
Isokern indoor and outdoor fireplaces can be finished with EP Henry’s
Cast Veneer Stone & Brick Line offering your customers endless
design possibilities.

ISO’ven
How about incorporating a functioning pizza oven! The
ISO’ven quickly fires to 700º and can be used to cook
personal pizzas, chicken, vegetables, steak, bread
and more — you are only limited by your imagination.
The ISO’ven comes with a Pizza Kit which includes:
Pizza Peel; Two 12” Pizza Screens; Pan Gripper; and
an Aluminum Bubble Popper.

Standard
36", 42", 46"
widths

Magnum
36", 42", 48"
widths

iso’ven

isokern outdoor
kitchen

All Isokern fireplaces, pizza ovens and modular kitchen kits can be made "personally"
yours by customizing it with EP Henry's beautiful Cast Veneer Stone — the closest
match to real stone, without the cost.

Outdoor Kitchens
When it comes to outdoor living space, the outdoor kitchen is undeniably
one of the most popular applications. Using the new ISO Panel and clip
system, it is simply a matter of creating the design, determining the number
of panels required and assembling on site.
Just like with the Isokern Fireplaces, the Isokern Panels can be customized
and can be finished any way the homeowner desires with EP Henry’s Cast
Veneer Stone & Brick Line.
By using the Isokern Panels and Clips, you can install your new Outdoor
Kitchen components in less than a day!
Each panel measures 2 feet x 34 inches x 3 inches.

